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In the hearts of his protegees he holds an Estate in
Fee.

His Holding is Aloidial, and his Title was ac-

quired neither by Purchase nor Descent but was
won through their Respect and Admiration for him.
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I Do You Fully Appreciate

.
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what it means to be sure of quality before you buy? You
want quality of course and you also want style, we offer you
a certainty in both if you buy our Hart, Schaffner & Marx
hand tailored clothes. We guarantee satisfaction.
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fashionable models for young men, made of the best of fabrics in
lively new colors and snappy patterns. The kind of clothes that
has made" this store the leader in the clothing business. Young
t=== men's suits and overcoats for $15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25.
The new Shape Maker, Hart, Schaffner & Marx's new model,
is one that every young man should see. Itbringsoutthe athletic
lines of the figure.
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in this city. 1,000 overcoats in all styles, colors and weaves to
select from. Box, form fitting and button through models in
Kersey, Melton, Worsteds and Scotch mixtures at $15 to $35.

Remarkable Values for $20 and $25.

I

We can truthfully say that we have the finest line of suits and
overcoats for $20 to $25 ever shown. Overcoats made by Hart,
8chaffner & Mark in best Kersey, All Wool, Beaver and Scotch
Mixtures, latest styles, at $20, $22.50 and $25.
Suits in new Shape Maker and other stylish models, hand
tailored, at $20, $22.50 and $25.

Suits and Overcoats at $15
Pure worsted and all wool fabrics, made after latest styles.
They are good through and through. The best values that can be
produced for 15.

I

$10 Stylish Suits $10
meres and worsteds.
10.

Men' all wool suits, well made after latest styles from cassiThe kind that most stores would sell for 15. They are pecial values at
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or dull velvet calf, high heel , short vamp , heavy ole , 4 and 5. Beacon shoe for men in all
new extreme and con ervative hape , all kinds of leather, at 3 and 3.50.
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SOCIETY AND CLASS NOTES.
The Eastern Society.
Franklin W. Rice, Editor.
Ye Gods of Alympus, if ye brethren
and sisters who hail from the eastern
portion of this great country come not
out soon the Eastern Society shall
come to grief. Awaken! Throw off
• your nightcaps ·and lend me your ears.
Yea, although we are few in number
let us come out strong. Remember
that quality counts more than quantity. So bring along that eastern spirit, and let us have a rousing good
time, thereby helping to make our society one that will be worthy to bear the
the sheepskin of Valparaiso University.
.
At the last meeting Roe Jacobs, of
Ithaca, N. Y., was elected to the chair
of Treasurer and Franklin W. Rice, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was chosen editor. As
the attendance is increasing at every
meeting the society will soon be able
to cope with the others of the college.
The entertainment committee have
planned for a social which is to take
place in the not far distant future, so
let all of us turn out to the next meeting and learn particulars.

Pennsylvania Society.
Clyde Hufford, Editor.
Among the many excellent qualities
of the state of Pennsylvania is its xtreme generosity. Each year Valparaiso University iz the recipient of its
gratuity and receives a band of earnest enthusiastic and determined students, who, in entering this temple of
learning, are actuated by no other motives than a reduction down ward of
the "Ego," and a maximum growth of
understanding.
The Pennsylvania Society is an exponent of their earnest efforts. Oct.
22 a social was given and a very
pleasing program rendered.
The officers for the present term are :
President, Mr. Shafter; secretary, Miss
Brey; vice-president, Mr. Hay; Treasurer, Mr. Warner.

J.
On Monday Ia t, unity, harmony and
oneness pre ailed, and th lawy r
nected with th cosmic curr nt.
ver one lining in thi
am
who is capable of r c iving impressions through an of th fine sens s
knows about i . The Junior and
marched down in a body to
leav th
enior to
Th
over': "It'
but look a

spoke for itself and their form needed
neither puffs nor padding. Many of
the Juniors modEstly state that they
were approached by the leading downtown citizens and asked for their
names and addresses. These citizens
would say: "My son must see you, fo.r
I want him to be just like you." The
lawyers were well repaid, and the incident served not only to build up class
enthusiasm but it increased the common sympathy of the entire department.
Our study of pt'rsonal property under our kind friend, Judge Burns, is
not wholly without result. We have
learned incidentally, that he is a Bachelor, has contracted with a Chicago
tailor for one year's pressing, and occasionally dines at Altruria Hall. Pro
salute animae.

Senior Lawc Note •
W. C. Hudson, Editor.

Moot Court is now in session. The
· grand Anglo-Saxon judicial system.
which had its beginning in the Wapeutake of long ago and rose through thPCommon Pleas and King's B ncb to
the United States Supreme ourt and
the High Court of Justice, has its culmination in the Moot Court of Valparaiso University. It augured w ll !or
the success of the court that it opened
so auspiciously. ·The first cas , ampell vs. Shaw, involved a question of
con ideratlou. Messrs. Borgert and
Nobles, the attornies sel ct d for this
case. argued the point so ably that th
court was unabl to make imm diate
decision and found it necessary to take
the case under advisement.
Thes
gentlemen and others following hav
set a worthy example which we trust
the whole class will follow.
All the lawyers thr w asid their
law-books for then one wh n enator
Beveridg came to Valparai o. Th
junior and senior classes m t at th
law building and all mar hed in a body
to hear the senator. A f w yells and
songs were given-just to show th
p ople that the lawyers were still aliv
and as well organized as ever.
A meeting of th two cla s was
called Nov. 2nd for the purpos of organizing our bas ball club. Officer
wer ch en a follows: J. G. fan. A. Whi ak r,

new one win the first gam s before a
howling and enthusiastic mob of law
rooters encouraging their class mates
with the war-like "KI YI'' from the
side lines.

Scientific Notes.
In room "C," on Thursday evening,
Oct. 27, a meeting marked by unrivalled enthusiasm was held by the largest Senior Scientific Class in the history of Valparaiso University for the
purpose of electing officers and transacting other business deemed expsdient by the class. The following officers were elected :
Stephen Doak, president; Lawrenc
Do.ak, vice president; Eva Powell, secretary; Harley I ami! ton, tr asurer;
Robert H erman, bas ball manag r.
At a second meeting Nov 3rd, th.e
class d cided to have a social and
t
the la t Wednesday vening of the term
as the date upon which it is to b
skillful
h ld. That ther
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cations; pursuing botanical and biological investigators, elaborating its
cosmological hypotheses, enlarging its
literary qapacities, developing its artistic embellishments and extending
its sphere of social influence. It is
going to become satiated with knowledge and go forth much to the edification of V. U. In conclusion, the class
has all the essential requisites and
will demonstrate that fact.
Finis.

Tbe Ohio Society.
Harry L. Faust, Editor.
The Ohio Society's meeting in Elocution Hall, Friday evening, Nov. 4,
1910, was another one of those occasions when everyone enjoys himself to
the limit. An excellent program was
well rendered, after which those present were given an opportunity to become acquainted with each other.
Watch for the announcement of the
Ohio Society's social to be given in
the near futu're.

Illinois Society.
The popularity of our mother country was again shown last Saturday
eveuing when Elocution Hall was jammed w5th an overflow crowd-jammed
like sardines. We'll fight though, if
you call us sardines.
Beyond a doubt We had the best
program the "Hill" has been fortunate
to have had this term. The program
started out with a piano solo by
Miss Mattie White. This made a great
hit with the audience, which was very
appreciative. After the encore of Miss
White we were treated to a great musical feast by the Blue Ribbon Quar
Quartette. It was undoubtedly the best
mandolin and guitar entertainment of
the year; the ywere called back for two
encores and when they san , "Jungletown," it was so well rendered that it
was hard to sit still even though it
is against the rules of the school.
Following came the reading by Miss
Elsner. This was a good number and
was a good portrayal of character.
Miss Whitford then favored us with
two very expressive vocal solos.
The next in order was the int rmission. We all tried to get acquainted,
and distributed the Illinois song . We
want all the 'Suckers" to come at the
next meeting and get the song and
register your name on our book.
The ac'robatic performance by Mr.
Eteinne followed next on the program.
Then the violin trio by Mr. Martin's
orchestra.
The last but not I ast was the song,
"Illinois." We want ou all out with
us. Come.

Junior Pbarmics.
Editor, Harry B. Thomas.
Bleak winter has swooped down on
us again and has caused an outward
displacement of coin, so as to be protected from the cold, for an article
having an atomic weight of 20 and a
valency of one (1) ? The style is gray
this year.
The frost has somewhat attacked
Gabe's hair.
"Doc · Bushey" says
H2 S04. will restore its color. (He
has tried it on his, C)
A. R. Henry seems to have lots of
trouble with his ·e xcuses. He says
though "he has to go to band practice,"
but of course, you know he has his
troubles too.
Lost-Adams and Quinlin.
Last
heard of, they were going toward the
Altruria.
The Editor suggests that Miss Morrell and Miss Nelson be appointed as
a committee to see that Miller, Klinglesmith and Laake get a front seat
during lectures.
Panel Photos, Properly Printed.
Quality and Quick Service.
Many Modern Mounts.
Beautiful Booklets.
Handy Hangers.
Cute Calendars at Reading's Studio.

Tbe Sophomore

~edical

ClasS'.

Editor, M. I. Basheer.
Two weeks ago the Mid-Term Festival was celebrated with great rejoicement and merriment.
70,560 seconds have already passed
away and will never come back.
At the arrival o! the Mid Term Hero
in his wonderful chariot (the first of
November), Pro!. Timmons and Prof.
Lenton were struck with terror. They
were summoned to cut it out, and so
they did.
It was indeed a very sorrowful mom nt to see all this occurring.
It was more so when bidding farewell to both teachers.
Thus the dispensing and the chemistry courses were ended.
We have so far reached a limit where
knowledge ends in those two subjects.
We are glad we have reached to such
a point. The courses were relatively
short in both subjects and we wished
th y w ere longer.
At such critical moments, at which
time the hearts w r beating high and
the tears flowing in streams, so we
gave the last farewel1 to the Chemistry department.
mid t the gloomy hours of our sorrow a wave from Room C moved towards us, which cheered us and comforted the afflicted hearts.

That wave seems to have come from
Prof. Weems who seems to be like the
beams of the sun.
The only presence of the professor
cherished our hearts and made us forget the past. For the past is sorry
anyhow.
So the physiology course was begun.
The opening of which was dedicated
in memory of the past and in welcoming the course.
The electrical current of love passed from the anode of our hearts to
the cathode of our teacher's.
It is sorry to relate that our champion, Mr. Frantz, has lost one of his
turbinate bones after the performance
of an operation. But we are glad at
last to see him recovering and we
hope that he would be given another
turbinate in its place and even more
than one-if God pleases.
Mr. Funk is certainly the amateur
of the class. He is like Mr. Quangle
Wangh Quee who is merry and happy
all the time. He is with no doubt a
fine moving picture.
The brain is so difficult that we
wished we were without it.
On the 4th inst. the class met in
Room R for their usual meeting.
Certain matters were brought up
and discussed. Finally a very interesting program ended the meeting.
A very beautiful girl gave a fine
reading and Mr. Altunian sang his
national Armenian March with great
enthusiasm.
Plate-sunk Photos on our "Special"
a heavy board paper in all surfaces, all
tones and printed in borders. One of
the swellest effects ever shown. No
mounting required. Get out o! the rut
and send your friends something out
of the ordinary this year for Xmas.
The Studio of Quality.
READING STUDIO,
Up Town.

ociety.
Quint T. Guier.
The Southern Society gave a social
and banquet in Elocution Hall on Saturday evening, October 29, 1910. To
say that everybody had a nice time
and enjoyed the evening would be
merel a plain statement of what is
intensely true. If each were asked to
xpress his feelings on that occasion
stronger terms and language much
more emphatic would likely be brought
together in expressing them than any
here used. When a band of nice, socialable southern p ople come together for an evening of ocial pleasure
with the same spirit that is characteri tic of the southern home when the
father and mother with their children
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are seated about the broad open fire
place on a cold winter's ev:ening and
where the crack of the hammer on a
hickory nut on a fiat iron held between
a father's knees and the multitudinous
crackle of the corn popper is mingled
with the steaming and popping of the
smouldering logs nothing less than a
grand social evening could be expected. Especially is this true when the
friends and neighbors from the north,
the east and the west by their presence and hospitality hmt so much to
the success and pleasure of the evening. Hearts never expressed feelings
more nearly ali~e than the feelings
read in the expression of the faces of
those present.
The orchestra rendered some delightful music without which the
pleasure of the evening would have
been greatly marred. We extend our
thanks to them.
The readings given by Mr. Roberson
and Miss Fitch together with the vocal
solo by Miss Peterson were greatly
enjoyed. Each did his part well in
proof of ability and care in preparation.
No one ever saw everybody so eager
and willing to take part in games,
which were under the direct management of Mr. Bone. He was back of
all the games and it might be said
that they certainly had a "Back
Bone."
All of the features of the social
were excellent, but none were more
enjoyable than the serving of refreshments followed by speeches by Messrs.
Spencer, Colter, Nance and Bone. The
toast given by Mr. Spencer was certainly a model of excellence.
While all were comfortably situated
and anxiously awaiting Miss Peterson's solo, a band of girls dressed in
white caps and gowns entered the Hall
by the door keeper, Mr. Ferguson,
marched single file up the center aisle
around the room and out the door as
quietly as they entered. Not a word
was uttered nor a sound produced
aside from the tread of their feet and
the rustle of their queerly, quaintly,
ghostly gown until the last of the
file reached the door and she broke
the silence by saying, "Oh, you Ferguson." What a cruel pirit. Fergu on
has not had a good night's sleep in e.
The word , "Oh you Ferguson," haunt
him in his sleep and dif::turbs hi r ct.
Poor fellow.
fay the fa es of time
deal gently with him.
The toastmaster, the pr ident, the
or he tra and all who aid d in th ir
program performed their part o w 11
that no one wan ed o go awa ·, u
at a la e hour all went home with the

desire for a recurrence of such a grand
social.

Senior Pharmacy Class.
F. E. Kiley, Editor.
It is great pleasure to know that the

class is doing splendid work and taking interest in it. May the future remain the same.
The class enjoyed Monday afternoon
listening to Senator Beveridge, which
was a very interesting lecture. Many
cheers were given the Senator.
The boys are making arrangements
for a great ball team in the field "this
spring, which ought to be a great
"machine."
Those wanting or interested in "Supersaturated" solutions at an early
date, see Stuckey or Stromstead.
Prescriptions handled carefully with
the utmost precaution, especially percentage perscriptions, call at 701 Union, "Smithy," proprietor.
Mr. Piper "the Physicist," was to be
awarded with a ten cent cigar for the
value of "X," but until present nobody
has seen him smoke.
We take this opportunity to thank
the committee appointed by Mr. Linton for their good work during the two
Saturday mornings past.
Frank Gray, of Allendal , Ill , was
visiting friends and class mates here
a part of last week and may be found
by addressing him at All ndale, Ills.
W are glad to note that th interesting lecture Monday aft rnoon, had
the following effects on Messr . Grey,
Timmons and 0. Freshaor that th y
journeyed home to vote. "0! you Politicians."
Is the trueness of "Ever Tru " tru ?

R pon ibllity.
"Johnny" said the tea her. " an you
give us a sentence to illustrat the
meaning of the word, 'responsibility'?'
Johnny looked thoughtful, th n grinned sheepishly, and said, "When ne of
your suspender buttons come off, it
puts a gr at responsibility on th other
button."
That was Johnny's d finition of b
word-yours you know--our m an
being responsible to our patrons.
Wh n you want a diamond, a pi
of silver, an article in gold, a watch
or hain or a job of r pairin , you
naturally want o f l that wher you
rade and the party you buy from are
r sponsibl .
rade
You can d p n upon it if y
h

Catholic Society Editorial.
By F. M. K.
"Break, Break, break,
On thy cold, gray stones, 0 Sea!
And I would that my tongue could utter
The thots that arise in me ! "
For I would not excogitate the fact
that utterance would be given to a
terminological inexactitude by promulgating that on Friday evening, November 4th, a unique paraidacle program
was rendered under the auspic s of
the Catholic society. Indulging in a
few laudatory remarks upon those who
were responsible for an evening of
stolid pleasure seems .not inappropriate.
•
It is with ponderous cogitations in
my mental receptacle, at this psychologically importune moment that I narrate her in some of the ev nts of said
soci ty which has lately transpir d,
but which for lack of promulgation,
remain in obscurity, dormant r miniscences, lik the
·
"Full many a g m of purest ray r n
The dark, unfathom d av
of oc an
bear."
Y so<;iety organiz d to fill th n ed
of diff r ntiation is fulfilling its mission.
a .lie lore and th r ssurr l d
voice or 0 onn ll and r ttan attend it
the
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Y. M. C. A. Lecture Course.

McNUTT
December 6th.

THE STROLLERS QUARTETTE

February 15th.

THE STROLLERS QUARTETTE.
McNUTT,
"The Dinner Pail Man."

This course of Excellent Entertainments w-ill be given in the
Auditorium, under auspices of the University Y. M. C. A.
This w-ill be the strongest course and the most expensive to the
Management given here in many years.

HON. CHAMP CLARK.

March 11th.

THE COLLEGE
SINGING GIRLS,

April 22nd.

HON:. CHAMP CLARK.

THE COLLEGE SINGI G GIRLS

Everyone wants to hear Champ Clark, the next Speaker of the House of
Representatives. Buy a course ticket NOW for $1.00 and save money.

IHE VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD
Alumni Notes.
In renewing her subscription to the
Herald Mae Bell Frisbee of Bristol,
W~sconsin, says:
Greetings to the Commercial Class
of 1911, the debaters and the instructors, who so kindly guided us on our
way and helped us over the hard
places.
Am glad to hear through the Alumni
Register that many of our former class
mates are succeeding so nicely. Would
be very glad to hear what others are
doing. I am at home this year, doing
housework.
In sending in subscription W. F.
Hardin, of Ft. Benton, Mont., says:
It is a great paper, and I find it
a great help in keeping in touch with
the old "Valpoites."
Send the Herald to me at Beverly,
Ohio.
I enjoy reading it and would not do
without it for man times its cost.
J. Shell Phillis.
Beverly, Ohio.
Armour Packing Co.,
Chemical Laboratory,
Kansas City, U. S. A.
kindly send me the Herald beginning
with the first issue this school year.
Am now working for the above named
company as chemist, but still have a
feeling for old Valpo.
A. J. White,
4111 Harrison St.
Kansas City, Mo.
A. C. Gengelbach '10, is at Tell City,
Ind.
You will greatly oblige me by mailing a sample copy of your paper to
the following address.
Jay M. Kuhns,
84 N. Vineyard St.
Honolulu, Hawaii.
C. F. Maple writing to the H raid
says: "I am teaching in the High
School in Ashland. My work is in the
Science Department and I am getting
alodg well."
Address 5 W. Fourth St., Ashland,
Ohio.
Delbert E. Clow, Com. '10, who is
employed in the Tuttle Bros. Grocery,
Gary, is enjoying a
ry pleasant vacation in Northern Mi higan.
Chas. Lawrence L. L. B. '10 recei ed
word this week from . D. For yth
that he wa
njo ing life in J hn town, Pa.
J. S. Rohrer, Junior Law '1 who
has spent the summer in North Dakota
and Montana surveyins-, has entered
the University of Oregon Law School.
Find en losed one dollar for whi h
pl ase send the Herald to the above
address. I am again principal of th
Oswego high school with be ter wag
and less work. Our school was pro-

nounced succ.e ss last year, but it is
even better this year.
E. H. McCleary, B. S. '09.
Oswego, Ind.
"Enclosed you will find one dollar
($1.00) to pay for the Herald this
year.
I am teaching Mathematics in Oakland Avenue High School in Memphis,
but am going from home each day.
Lena Edwards,
Arlington, Tenn.
"I suppose the Wilson boys _got
home 0. K. and had a great vacation.
I should like to see them and all the
fellows. Perhaps I shall drop in some
time when I am in town. My school
is going nicely, and am having a fine
time. Tell Tom that if he had guessed
again and cut the time in two he
would have hit the date exactly. Nuf
said! He will know what I mean.
Be good to yourselYes.
T. B. Rice,
Wheeler, Ind.
Chas. A. McGonagle, L. L. B. '98 late
deputy auditor for the Patent Office at
Washington, D. C., has resigned and
returned to his private practice at
Muncie, Ind.
Enclosed please find check for the
Herald another year. I am located
here and have entered the newspap r
business as assistant editor of the Fennimore Times.
L. G. Brechler, F enn imore, Wis.
Clifford Gorby, L. L . B. '09, is practicing law at Pineville, W. Va.
Walter H. Ivens L . L. B. '98, is assistant U. S. attorn y for the district
of Oregon and is located at Portland
N. E . Rowley, Law '09, is practicing
in Laporte. He is prominentl y identified with Republican politics in that
county.
Walter Zaugg, A. B. '08, and wit
visited in Valpo rec ntly. He is still
principal of school at Hobart. Zaugg
Is looking fin e with only a few hairs
less between him and Heaven.
M. J. Eberwine, M die, '10, is in
re ly, olorado.
W. H. McLaran, Junior Law, '10, i
ditor of a n wspaper in rownsvill ,
Texas.
Jo ph

7

Cass St.
Hugh Haskins, Com. '06, is manager
for the Nicholas Hardware Company.
Address, Rheinlander, Wis.
S. 0. Champion, M. T. '04, is teaching manual training in the Lakewood
high school, Ohio. Address cJo Lakewood High School.
W. C. Barton, Phar. '06, is a senior
medical student in the Barnes Medical
niversity, at St. Louis Mo.
H. J . Elkins, Scien. '06, is a graduate
of the Barnes Med. University and is
practicing medicine in Vi nna, Illinois.
G. W. Parks, Phar. '06, is an interne
in the City Hospital of St. Loui , Miscouri. Address: c Jo City Ho pi tal, St.
Mo.

hicago
Addre s: cJo
icine.

M di ine
of M d-

Mis

s. It
s
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Walk-Over Shoes
For Fussy Feet.

·

.

II

The best customers a shoe store can have, are the particular kind, ~
f because they "stick" when they are pleased.
f

f

.

t
Our stock of W ALK~O VERS for Fall and t

Winter has been selected with the view of meeting the requirements of these most particular

I

dressers. . All the newest styles, all the finest

I

leathers and all prices are to be found here.

You are heartily invited to call and inspect them.
Prices $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50,
Custom~made styles, $5.00 and $5.50.

t

Corn Show All This Week.
152 Excellent Exhibits of the King Cereal
on the Second Floor. All are Invited.

~

I
t
I
t.

t

It
It
t

I SPECHT-FIN-NEY-SKINNERCO.I

._, ._,
~LY~~r

'il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~fi)

(!J~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~

t

I
II

We are

no~

~~~~~~~-- ~e')

Tailoring for more students than any :erevious

year and you know- that Students w-ear the Nifty Stuff.

I we can please you.
.t and

watch our w-indow- for new-

t

I
II
1

We sell Men's Furnishings. t
t
Varsity"
]. M. MOSER, Prop. t
t

nobby styles.

t
t ""'!he
t

·~~~~~~~~~~~--~~-..~~---~~------.
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The Editor's P age

~I

REBUKE!!!
T o the victors belong the spoils
But the vanquished hold the sacks.
The Political Pendulum swings from Party to Party.

'

It has swung again.
lan k.

A party that has fared sumptuously low these years has been replaced by one lean and
But whithersoever the carrion is thither will the buzzards roost.

T he winning tickets have been headed by clean men. But there are enough of the unwashed inside the camp to give the pass word t" the whole boodle brigade.
So much of the boodle brigade went through the gates in step with the army of reform
that no real progress can be made.
A few saints were fighting humanity's battle and drawing on the Devil for rations.
Now that august personage will demand his own with usury.
So long as reform has to set on a throne defended by Tammany and Taggart all attempts at real progress will melt like a snow ball in Mecca.
The result was not a victory for reform but a rebuk
While the victors feast the vanquishe still hold the sacks.

to standpatism and stagnation.

The Pendulum will swing again. The vanquished of today will b th viet rs of tomorrow. Meanwhile the people will provision both armies and tak th ir pay in rom1s s.
With the present alignment of parties reform is a distant dream.
The Progressive Republicans tried to put new wine in the old
busted.

ttl and th darn thing

Billy Bryan has tried three times to put the patch of progr ss on Mi s D m cracy's
threadbare petticoat only to find it so rott n it wouldn't hold tog th r.
The cold water advocates hav hitch d th ir wagon to a star but 40 y ars in th wilderness of political oblivion has not taught th m how to r a th wh Is and t day th y
are further back than twenty years a o.
The Socialists hav launched th
headed for the Millenimum, but th ir
but a little way from shore.

v r stormy s as
r gs h avily and

The honest voter went into th pollin
th at th r c
z r , a I
for immediate reform, but he carri d with him tw
meant nothing. the 13 meant bad luck, s in m st f th ca
vote and pasted the 23 against th
epublic n party, ''] ust for luck. .,

n with full t m r
rk hard, nd th y ar
n with littl
Cl

h p
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Nature ...
Keeps a debit and
credit account whether
you do or not, and if
you are wasting nervous
energy through eye
strain you must pay for
it through your thinking
and digesting departments.
By the weanng of
our glasses you will be
able to turn this wasted
energy to credit, as our
glasses relieve eye strain.
There is nothing valuable in methods of examination or apparatus
which we do not use,
and nothing desirable
in lenses and mountings
that we do not carry.
Let us examine your
eyes and prove it to you.

Elocution Hall is being renovated.
The paint is being scraped off the
walls and a new coat of paint will be
put on. This will be a great improvement for the "Cradle of Orators."
On Oct. 20th Mr. Thos. L. Johnston
and Miss Minnie Patterson were united
in marriage. Rev. Hill performed the
ceremony. Mr and Mrs. Johnston are
students in the V. U: They were married in the morning, attended classes
in the afternoon and no one knew that
they were one, instead of two. The
next day they went to Chicago where
Mr. Johnston had prepared a surprise
for his bride. This surprise was in the
form of an excellent wedding dinner.
They are "at home" at 501 Brick
street.
Prof, B. F. William's "Chapel Talk"
was very much enjoyed by all. He
kept the audience in tears (caused by
laughnig so hard) throughout his talk.
He showed the difference between job,
situation, and position. He said that
after all he was glad he had a JOB.
Wm. Schiner, who for a long time
conducted a barber shop on the Hill
is conducting a barber shop in Vineland. New Jersey.
Mrs. Luray Perry, who graduated
from the Art Dept., last year, was
buried at Valpo last Thursday. She
and her husband, Mr. Elmore Perry,
had been teaching school in Oklahoma.
They had been teaching !or about two
months when Mrs. Perry died. Mrs.
Perry possessed a large cir l e of
friends on the Hill. Mr. Perr ~ ent to
his home in Richmond, Ohio, where h e
will stay for a while. Th students
OPTOMETRIST
· sympathize with him in his great loss.
East S ide of ·Squar e.
Upstairs A tragic feature was added to the death

ORRIS BOOTH

•

the streets and announces that the
ordinance will be strictly enforced.
Section Six, of the Valparaiso City
Ordinances, reads: It shall be unlawful for any person, or persons, to engage in any manner in playing, throwing ,or pitching ball on any street
within the corporate limits of the city
of Valparaiso. Any person convicted
of this offense shall pay a fine of not
less than ten dollars nor more than
one hundred dollars.
C. F. Boule, the popular proprietor
of Boule's Restaurant, is contemplating the erection of a new residence.
Misses Geneva Turner a~d Rose
Love, Teacher's Course, spent Saturday and Sun'day with "Home Folks."
Otto Rhoem, an old Valpo boy, was
one of the jurors on the Lee O'Neil
Browne bribery trial.
He has been
summoned again to appear before the
grand jury. It is desired t o learn if
he knows anything concerning the
"fixing" of the Browne jury.

mrs. Bit's

•

1Ro\'?ember Sale...
JEver\? bat in etock
will be eolb at greatl\?
rebuceb prices. 'Ulb\?
wear \?OUr olb bat? <Bive
ue a call.

mrs. B. -Bit,
19 .matn Street

'Ulpetaire
llnl>iana
lllalparaisot
===

•

•

Just Received
A Beautiful Line of New
V. U. Pins and Fobs.

Come in and See Them
Also a new lot of
C h oice C andie s

A. C. MINER & CO.

~1 1 ll llllllollo 0 11'1 1 1oll, o l l ll l lollo'l ll lllllllllo l tjllll o ii 0 ' U ~

~ N~o; ~:;~;;;~? ~

i
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Let ;:r ;::e it

!

All~~~!:~:i~~::~Ies j_-~
The Tailor

~ Corner M onroe and Franklin Street

-

?
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rn~
nalttal:aisn
Sr~nnl nf
1'i'ann T:u:ning

is the leading school of piano tuning in the west..
WHY1 Because this i the only
school where enough time i
given to learn tuninO' correctly.
We cannot supply the demand
made on u for tuner . A good
tuner can make from 25.00 to
$50.00 per week.
We will give 5.00 to anyone
who is them an · of endinO' u a
student, if a.id student i notalready a mem b r of the Univ rsity.
Call for circular

of Mrs. Perry when, upon her mother
being notified of Mrs. Perry's death,
the mother died from the shock. The
funeral was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Rush Cheney, Mrs. Mary Perry, of Richmond, Ohio, and Mrs. Ella Hughes and
Mr. Jerome Perry, of Terre Haute, Indiana.
The reception tendered to the student~ by the Methodist church was a
gre Jt success. An excellent program
was rendered after which games and
refreshments were center of attraction.
L\11 present report a good time.
A social was given one night recently by the "Jolly Bachelors,"
commonly called the "Big Four."
These Jolly Bachelors are very
much opposed to Women's Suffrage.
Their opposition to this "so-called
right of women," led them into trouble
with the Fair Sex. They were accused
of bdng Woman Haters. In order to
prove that they were very much th 3
opvosite of Woman Haters, they gave
1 !u~ social.
Nine couples were present
After a short program was given,
games were indulged in. This was followed by refreshments. Here th "Big
Four" got into trouble. In order to
show that a woman's work is not at
all difficult, they undertook to serv th
refreshments themselves. Donning a
big white apron, th "Big Four" armed
themselves with a tray and in a manner which th y thought to be graceful
(ask the ladies who were present)
they came striding into the room. They
s rved the refreshm ents in a manner,
which the ladies called, "v ry pleasing.' Th social was such a success
that, when the ladies left, they intimated that they were mistaken about
the "Big Four" being Woman Haters.
P. S.- s an innkeepers's liability to
guests is very great, the "Big Four"
wish to give notic that they will not
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W. H. VAIL
Jeweler and Engraver

..To the Valparaiso University"
Has to offer to his student
trade
ABSOLUTBJLY FREE
the service

Mr. Theo. J es ee, whose busi-

ness it i to bring wrong eyes
glas~e~

and right

Y u " hou1d not delay a mo-

ment

if

you

headache or troubl with your
eyes.

Get our Estimates on

REPAIR WORK

7 E. Main Street
If You Haven't,

Why Not Try
LONDON'S LUNCH
ROOM
Where you can

Coff

''Good Home Board''
term at

Drop in and

ee U

FEIGH ER'
ext Door to Fox tudio

havinO'

ecure good

We In I t that our

q:?rtnctva I

rea ona le rat .

are

Fre h
Candles and Fruit

1'. ~ · <fi nt,
Ot'

together.

meal and lunche

Cor. Union St. and Coliege Ave.

by we k

of his optician,

Wit.
'Arry-Wo'ts yer 'urry, Blll?
Bill-Iv'e got o o to work.
'Arry- Work? Why w '
h e matter with the mlssus?
in' she w 11?
-Illustrat d Bt .

Phone 712

i

Fine
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353 College Avenue, Valparaiso, Indiana

STUDENTS
Do you want to buy?
Do you want to sell?
Do you want to exchange?

Taylor Bennett
W. H. Borgert

If so, advertise in the

''UNIVERSITY HERALD''
The only advertising medium
reaching the student body.
Address all matter to
J. E. S.,
Advertising Manager

....................
Four Chair
Barber Shop

Prompt service.
Honing 25 Cents.

It we don 't suit you tell us
If so tell your friends.

C. F. BOULE.
Don't be misled by others
advertising their home-made
pies. etc. 6o to the Original
Quick Service Lunch Room
where you get the real goods
at

REASONABLE PRICES.

Blbe's 1Restaurant
59-61

um. matn st.

The only double restaurant in
the city.

.Open All Night.
Up-to-Date Laundry
The only Laundry that gives the
Domestic Finish. Our wagon goes
to all parts of College Hill.

T. J. JOHNSON, Prop.
Phone 1022.

.Chas. M. lish, Rep .•
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
of New York,

Office 14 N. Washington St.
DUDLEY'S EUROPEAN HOTEL
W. M. DUDLEY. Proprietor.
We make a SDecialty of Sunday Evening

Dinners and Students' Banquets
First Class Dining and Lunch Rooms
Steam Heated Rooms with Bath

VALPARAISO,

Matter for publication must be in not later than
the Saturday night before the
week of publication
Entered as second class matter, June 18, 1909
at the Postotnce in Valparaiso, Indiana, under
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

ANYTHING?
ANYTIME?

Ealing's

Published Every Other Friday
$\.00 per year. Six months, 60 cents. Three
months, 35 cents. Ten cents per copy.

INDIANA

Jas. E. Sellers
Merritt D. Metz .
Frank McAllister

Editor and Publisher
Associate Editor and
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Reporter

Continued from Page 5.
hands extended with a reserve of
strength to express spontaneous congratulatory sentiments.
0 ye little loved room "A." Choicest
spot in O';lr most cherished associations. Would that we could take your
atmosphere of esctacy into the more
solemn walks of Life. We appreciate
your munificence and good because the
opening of your portals lets escape
multitudinous aeons of joy like the
opening of .Pandora's box filled world
with dissillusionment and bitterness. Not alone are we in our praise
for the little kindergarten teacher's
hearts beats with enthusiasm when
within your sacred precincts "Frobels
Gifts'' are imparted. Ye lovers of
good times, mirth and pretty girls!
Come ye to the Catholic Society's
meetings. Ye will be royally entertained. I stop with a hot pen, saying
with Chaucer:
"But ye be merye, I wol yeve you myn
head,
"I na saught this year, so merye a compaigne,
At once in this huberwe as is now."
To ye is extended a whole-souled
welcome.

Great reduction sale on all bats,
tl'immed and untrimmed. Kuehl Hat
Shop, 1-2 block northwest of Court
Hou e.
H4:'llo:
Of course business is good-never
said it was anything else. If you could
see the work and the satisfied customers that are in my studio you would
know why business is ALWAYS good.
Better come in and see some of the
pictures I am turning out and you
will be satisfied that this is the studio
you have been looking for. I want to
meet you whether you want any work
or not. Won't you come in and see
me?
THE READING STUDIO.

Lo t, extra long bla k ilk umbr Ua.
ilver handle, name engrav d th r on.
R ward at thi om •

1Reabtt,

~tie )13.

IDalparatso,

m. lD.

tn~tana.

DR. J.D. KEEHN
DENTIST
Office over Williams' Drug Store

S. Franklin St.

· Valparaiso, Ind.

Eyes Examined Free.

Glasses Fitted.

Dr. J. F. West

Physician and Surgeon
DAY CALLS.
Office over Miner's Book Store.
Hours 7:30 a. m. to 9:30 p . m.
NIGHT CALLS.
No. 17 North Lembke Hall
9:30 p. m. to 6:30 a. m.
TELEPHONE NO. 713

DR. 1\11. RUGE
DENTIST
.PHONES: Office, 602; Home, 2103.
No. 5 East Main St.,

Valparaiso, -

-

Indiana

DR. C. L. BARTHOLOMEW
Only Dentist on College Hill
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to U; 1 to 5; 7 to 9.

Phone 931
Office over the College Pharmacy
Barbers with years of Experience are at your
Service

DON RICHARDS'
Three Chalr Sllop

468 College Avenue
Across from William•' Grocery
Razors Honed.
Shaving Supplies for Sale

PHOTOS
ANYTHING
ANYTIME
ANY PLACE
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

CHAS. W. BEAM
PHONE 2184

503 COLLEGE AVE

... SHEET MUSIC ...
at Lowest Prices
May Be Secured at

W. F. LEDERER'S,
No. 19 Main Street

Be Independent
Pleasant, profitable vacation
employment for ladies and
gentlemen.

H. D. THORNBURG
Room 1.

501 Freeman Street
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The Students Sto.r e

I

Our store ,should be pre-eminently a students store because we have so many things that a ppeal to a student's needs and fancies and at prices lower than they can obtain them elsewhere. Big
special sale ~his week in men's and women's. underwear. See our men's fine shirts at 50 cents
each. Others ask a dollar for one's not so niCe.

tt THE

FAIR

54 WestMainStreet

-.t~

Opposite the Fartners Bank

-.t~

-.tf

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~

The RELIABLE TEACHERS AGENCY
Wants competent teachers for good
vacancies occurring during the school

The People
You Left at Home
Would be immensely pleas ed to get your
picture at Christmas time, especially if it
was a good one, such as those made at

year. Write Us.
L. CREGO, or MRS. L. CREGO,
Managers,

Mudge's Studio

OKLAHOMA CITY,
612-613 Majestic Bldg.

OKLAHOMA

The Champion Shoe Shop
Shoe Repairing Done By

Electric Machinery
Men'
en'
Ladie
Ladie

half ole
half ole
' half ole
' half olf'

( nailefl)
(. wed)
(nail d)
( ew d)

North Side of Square

--s~TYLER'S ..tt--...._
Hot Buttered Pop Corn
Fresh Roasted Peanuts
The Famous
SKINNER &. MUCHLER,
CornU ed.

50c
65
40c
50c

Men' Rubber Heel , 30c and 40c
Ladies' Rubber Heels, 25c and 35c

All other work in proportion

Only Best Oak Soles Used
ur wo rk i the be t, our price
a low a the lowe t.

M. M. TYLER
Union and Locust St.

The "UP-TO-DATE" Boarding House
A

a tin

capacity

I

A. Winneguth,
456 1-2 So. Locust St.

Upstairs

555 College Ave.

MRS. H. T. HARVEY

BYWAY OF SUGGESTION
$2.00--HATS--$2.00
We h ave i n talled a complete line of ample f all w ol fabric for made-t - rd r uit .
spection.
Flannel in wool a nd cotton f r day and night comfort at popul ar pri
It ' abo ut time for muffler .
re' the plac t g t the h nix muffl r f r m n nd" m n.
well, wear well a nd fit well.
Our popular ' knock down po k t cru her i the v ryday hat f r th
m n.
ri

invit

Th y 1

in-

k

nt .

The University Haberdasher
557 College Avenue.

HARRY MAULSBY, Mgr.

~==========================================~~.
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Alumni Notes.

H. L. Hancock, Com. '09, is teaching
school in Kentucky. Address: Waverly, Ky., R. F. D. 2, Box 31.
N. B. Bergum, Com. '09, is assistant
bank cashier at Cresbard, South Dakota.
H. B. McCo.rmick, Com. '09, is keeping books for The Schlosser Creamery
Co., Plymouth, Indiana.
Edith Chipman, enrolled last year
in the Professional Course, is teaching
school at Lowell, Indiana.
Chas. Kreisle, Com. '10, is working
for the Tell City Planing Mill.
Mary Patrick, Prof. Course, is teaching school at Tell City, Indiana.
Robt. Halpin, L. L. B. '10, is located
in Goldendale, Washington.
Sarah Husson, Teachers' Course, is
teaching school near Tell City, Ind.
Address: Tell City, Indiana.
Matthew Rhaem, Com. '07, is superintendent of spoke factory at DePauw, Ind.
Ray E . Schoetzow, Phar. '10, is
working in a drug store in Michigan.
Address Marcellus, Michigan.
G. W. Tannahill, L. L. D. '96, is practicing law in Lewiston, Idaho.
S. 0. Tannahill L. L. D. '03, is living
on a claim in Idaho. Address: Lewiston, Idaho.
Chas. W. Pennel, L. L. D. '04, is
practicing law in Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
C. H. Waterstradt, B. Pg., '00, is
farming in Michigan. Address : Marcellus, Mich.
R. L. Pennel, Com. '97, is conducting
a hardware store in Lewiston, Idaho.
Florence Thompson, T e a c h e r s'
Course '10, is teaching school at Fair
Oaks, Ind.
Chas. Morrison, B. Pg. '10, is superintendent of a high school in Ipswich,
South Dakota.
Jesse Grubbs, Teachers' '06, is teaching school in Canonsburg, Pa.
Samuel Smith, Prof. '10, is teaching
school in Taylorsville, Miss.
S. P. McWilliams, Teachers' '06 is
teaching school in Canonsburg, Pa.
G. W. Jones, Com. '91, is president
of the Exchange Bank at Marcellus,
Mich.
Lloyd Crozier, Scientific '06, is a
clerk in the post office at Canonsburg,
Pa.
J. C. Coe, Teachers' ' 7-8, is now a
wealthy real estate agent in Moose
Jaw, Canada. He is one of the many
V. U. students who have worked their
way to the top.
Mrs. Margaret Reese, nee Fulton,
Teachers' '06, is living in Canonsburg,
Pa.
B. L. Boggs, Teachers '10, is teaching school in Dix, Illinois.

S. N. Lawry, Com. '04, is cashier of
the First State Savings Bank, Marcellus, Mich.
Leo. Rose, Com. '09, is business correspondent for the Overland Automobile Co., of Indianapolis, Ind. Address
in care of: Overland Automobile Co.
Harry Gary, Prep. '00, is farming at
Tal bot, Ind.
Otto Rhoem, Com. '07, is working in
Chicago. "Chick" says: No place like
Chi." Address: 64 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Ills.
Harry W. Bigelow, Jr., Law '10, is
attending the Chicago Kent Law
School. Address:
In care of the
school.
Chas. Mossberger, Scientific '10, is
superintendent of the high school in
Norris City, Illinois.
Estella Bond, Teachers' '99, is teaching in Oaktown, Indiana.
J as. Schroeder, L. L. D. '91, is practicing law in Sullivan, Indiana.
Aug. Meunier, Prep. '85, is proprietor of a general merchandise store
at Magnet, !nd.
Grover Hayden, Prep. '06, is t eaching school at Chenault, Kentucky. 1
Floyd Cody, L. L. D. '06, is practicing law in Terre Haute, Indiana.
Dixie Jones, Teachers, Teachers '08,
is teaching school at Greenbriar, Tenn.
Harry Nelson, Com. '08, is bookkeeper for the Lindeman National
Bank of Viroqua, Wisconsin.
Edward Nestigen, Com. '08, is clerking in Sorenson's grocery store at
Viroqua, Wisconsin.
Chas. Morrison, B. Pg. '10, is superintendent of the high school at Ipswich, South Dakota.
B essie Shuck, Scientific '06, is at
Corydon, Indiana.
Leland Benton, B. S. '10, is working
in the freight department of the Gary
Steel Mills. Address: 607 E . Main
St., Valparaiso, Indiana.
Clarence 0. Sefton L. L. B. '05, and
C. M. Renollett, L. L. B. '05, have been
located in Gary for three years and
are doing a thriving business under
the firm name of "Howren, Sefton and
Renollett."
J. W. McGinety L. L . B '94, is assistant cashier of the Security State
Bank of Gary, of which Prof. Bogarte
is President. J. B. Green, the cashier,
is also a Valpo L. L. B. of '92. If the
Valpoites ever start anything in Gary
there'll be something doing as there
is enough of them to clean up the
town.
May R. Morrison writes from Benderville, Pa., enclosing a dollar for
another year's subscription to the
Herald.
OctaL. Bassett, Music and Elocution
'09, is now at No. 25 Rutland Square,

Boston, Mass.
W. M. Black, L. L. B. '09, is now located at Pullman, Wash., practicing
Law.
·
0. E. Shroyer is located at Yorktown, Ind.

H. W. Biglow, Junior Law '10, is
taking this years' work at the Chicago Kent Law School, Chicago.
Laura A. Griswold is at Soudus,
Mich.
Edw. R. Barker, Junior Law '08, is
practicing in Denver, Col. Until recently he was practicing in Indianapolis, but was compelled to go west on
account of his health. Address Gen'l.
Delivery.
Wilkie K. Barton, L. L. B. '08 visited
in Valpo recently. He is practicing in
South Bend.
C. D. Forsyth left Tuesday for Johnston, Penn., and will probably open a
law office in that city.
Ruth G. Alcott, Sidney, N. Y.,
writes to have her address changed to
Potter Hollow, N. Y.
Chas Weller, B. S. '08, is teaching at
North Manchester, Ind.
H. C. Morrow, former secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. is attending Northwestern University at Evanston, Ill.
He has recently received an appointment to a pulpit which he will occupy
besides carrying on his work in the
University.
Frank C. Fitzpatric , B. S., is principal of the high sch 1 at Roarburg,
Oregon.
Hiram Owens, L. L. B. '09, of Barbourville, Ky., was married on the 26th
to a Miss Black.
Lillian Donnelly B. S. '10, is teaching at Byron, Wyoming.
B. Fuyioka, '10, has entered the Dental Department of the State l!niversity
at Indianapolis.
S. Kuniyasu '10 is located at 3036
Groveland Ave., Chicago. He is workhtg for the Japanese Mission there.
Miss Ruth Fisher, B. S. '0 , is at
her home in Northumberland, Penn.
Sam Jenanyou B. S. '09, has entered
the C. C. M. S. at Chicago.
Lloyd Annis and Glen Bunch are
teaching at South Bend, Ind.
T. F. McDonald B. S. '09, is principal of the Battle Mountain, Nevada,
high school again this year.
C. F. McDonald B. S. '09, is principal
of the high school at Bancroft, Idaho,
high school this year.
J . J. McDonald, A. B. '10, is principal
of the High School at Bear Creek,
Montana, this year.
Elsie M. McK an , Elocution '09, is
attending the Curry School of Expression, Boston, Mass., where she will
graduate in June.
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Over 100 Ways To
Work One's Way
Through College

Behind the Big Meal
we serve there is a purpose. It
is to make you so satisfied with
this restaurant that you will eat
here often and recommen d y our
f r iends to do the same.

Before the Big Meal
you may not feel much like eating. But the tastiness of ou r
viands will surely tempt you so
that none but our generous por tion will satisf y you .

THE FRENCH CAFE
454 Greenwich St.

A nd then' some. But that is the
title of a b ook written by a U. of M.
man who knows. It is a complete
autho ritative guide giving practical
busines s methods for self-supporting college students. Solves your
educational problem by showing
you practical, honorable, dignified
methods for self-help. Contains
names and addresses of business
h ouses wh o will employ you to
represent their interests in Valparaiso and vicinity. This alone is
worth more than the cost of the
book. A limited edition for Valparaiso University. Order today.
Sent postpaid for $1.00.

THE BLAINE-SMITH SALES CO.,
Nasby Bldg •• Dept. V.,
TOLEDO,
•
OHIO
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Lad:ies" and Men's
Garments Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired
and Remodeled
VVork Reasonable and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Suits to Order
$15.00 and up

Students Tailor Shop

"Invest a Dollar in Your future!"

Phone 841

1 Block North College Office

alparaiso .University
VALPARAISO, INDIANA
Opened its Thirty=Eighth Year with its us ual increase
in attendance.
The aim of the institution is to give all the very best advantages for ob..
taining a thorough, practical education in the shortest time and at the
least expense.

Catalog giving full particulars mailed free.

Address,

H. B. BROWN" President,
or 0. P. KINSEY" V ice-President.
CALE DAR:
7, 1911;
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Go to

The College Phartnacy
Opposite

Comme~:cial

Hall

For all kinds of Toilet Preparations., Pure

Drugs, Medicines, Etc.
Prescriptions Filled

By

Registered Graduate Pharmacists

NO SUBSTITUTION
~========~=;:============================='

THANKSGIVING
As the time for our National Turkey
draw near, we want to ay that we're offering orne Royal Bird in the way of choice
foot wear at a aving of 5 c to '1. on each
pair.

It

Foot wear for the hou e, for full dre or f r ch l.
iO'he t uality at r du
good h e will make our patron thankful that it i c nv ni nt f r th m t buy
that offer uch good hoe at uch 1 w pric .
trial will c nvinc y u.

The Guarantee Shoe Sto e
DownTown

Next to

toffice

